New VP of Development Selected
PORTLAND, Ore., July 27, 2012 - All Classical 89.9 FM, KQAC, has selected James Draznin to
join their staff in the role of Vice President of Development.
Draznin, a long-time listener and devoted supporter of the station, has been involved in
fundraising for varied esteemed Oregon institutions and non-profits since 1988. He earned his
Bachelor of Arts degree with honors in politics and classics from the University of California,
Santa Cruz, and also holds a Master of Arts degree in classical languages from UCLA.
Previously Draznin was Vice President of Development at the Oregon Coast Aquarium,
Charitable Gift Planner at the Oregon Community Foundation and Major & Legacy Gift
Planner for Portland State University. His fundraising experience and affinity for All Classical
FM’s mission, vision and values make him a great fit for the VP of Development position.
“I am thrilled that James has re-joined our organization,” stated Jack Allen, All Classical
President and CEO.” “As a former All Classical board chair and dedicated listening member,
coupled with an impeccable development track record, he has the ideal set of tools to take All
Classical to the next level of success.”
Notable among James’ past affiliations include leading the All Classical Foundation Board
during the license acquisition campaign and serving as Forest Grove City Councilor. He is a
current member of the Estate Planning Council of Portland.
All Classical FM is Portland, Oregon’s classical radio station. Established in 1983, our mission
is to advance knowledge of and appreciation for classical music; to build and sustain
culturally vibrant local and global communities around this art form; to reflect the spirit of the
Pacific Northwest; and to foster integrity, quality, and innovation in all we do.
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